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l Be it known that I, ALBERT C. SCHULZ, a 
citizen of the United States, and a resident y 
of Bridgeport, county of F airfield, and 
State of Connecticut, have invented an lm 
provement in Sectional Radiators, of which 
the following description, in Connection with 
the accompanying drawings, is a specifica 
tion, likeV characters on the drawings repre 
senting like parts. . 
This invention relates to radiators, in 

which a cooling medium is circulated for the 
purpose of dissipating the heat, andy is more 
particularlyconcerned with a sectional ra 
‘diator having provision for the convenient 
removalv and repair `or replacement oi' an 
injured section, orthe‘stopping yott of a 
Certain injured .section temporarily until the 
repair or replacement of the same by a newY 
one `canvbe effected. ÑVhile susceptible o1"V 
general application, my invention is particu~ 
larly useful in conneotion‘with cooling sys 
tems of internal combustion engines, such as 
those of motor vehicles, aeroplanes, and in 
other similar situations where light weight 
is yan important consideration, and the 
chancev of injury by collision or by being4 
struck by atmissile is very great. It is evi 
dent that under such conditions of use,‘the 
ability tomake a hasty repair is a great ad 
vantage. ' " \ 

Myf invention will be best ̀ understood 
reference to the following description, when~ 
taken in. connection with the accompanying` 
illustration of one specificembodiment there 
of, while its scope will be more particu 
larlypointed out in the appended claims.v 
In the drawings: ` " 
Fig. l is a front elevation ofa sectional 

`radiator embodying my invention; ` 
. Fig.` 2 is a vertical sectional view on line 
2_2 oftFig‘l‘;` .  ’ ' 

and » 

Figi‘i: is a' detail sectional View on line 
»4J-lief Fig. 2.` . . 

1 Referring to the drawings, and to the em 
bodiment of my invention which I have se 
lected for illustration, Ihave there shown` a 
"radiator comprising two reservoirs 5 and 6 
which, 'inthe present example, are placed 
one above thevother,` and are ̀ connected by 
uprights 7, ‘constituting’ tie ‘ pieces Irigidly 
connecting lthe. reservoirs. »If deslred, the 

Fig. 3 is ‘a plan of the lower reservoir; 

reservoirs may be further tied. together vby 
 other uprights 7’, in the form of tie-rods dis~ 
posed adjacent the front andrear faces of 
`the radiator intermediateV ̀ the uprighjts ‘T 
and serving to prevent distortion of the in 
termediate portions of the reservoirs. `The 
upper reservoir _5 is provided with a chain 
ber 8 having an inlet 9 for the entrance of 
the cooling medium, usually water, and the 
iower reservoir 6 isy provided ̀ with a cham` 
ber 1Q, having an outlet l1 for the Cooling 
medium.` The upper reservoir is herein pro 
vided witha usual tilling aperture 1Q, for the 
introduction oi' the cooling medium into the 
system. , . 

Thereservoirs 5 and 6 are provided 're 
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spectively with opposed apertures 13 and 14, ' ' 
there being several such apertures in each 
reservoir, the apertures ‘of the upper reser 
voir beingl separated from each other by 

, ridges or walls l5, and the apertures lli are 
similarly separated ̀ by ridges or walls i6, 
which, however, do not separate the reser~ 
voirs` into a number of compartments, but ~ 

v are cored outto provide a free circulation 
of the cooling medium, thereby preventing 
the formation of what may be termed steam 
pockets. ' , , 

The upper and lower reservoirs 5 and 6. 
are connectedby one or more, herein a phi» 
rality ot cooling sections, which may be of 
any suitable type, either cellular or tubularl` 
the latter, however,being shown as an illus- - 
trative form. Each such section, as herein 
shown, comprises an Vupper header 17, a 
lower header 18, and one or more,'herein a 
plurality of, vertical tubes 19, kwhose upper4v 
and lower ends4 are respectively secured to 
the upper and lower headers, the latter be~ 

' ing perforated for that purpose, whereby 
communication `is established between the 
reservoir by way of the opposed apertures 
13 and 14„with vwhich the tubes directlyv 
communicate. , 

In Íorder` to‘i'naintain the cooperative re 
lation between the cooling sections and the 
reservoirs, l have herein provided means for 
producing a relative thrust between thesec 
tions and reservoirs lengthwise of the „cool 
ing sections,-or, in other words, byvprovid 
lng means for causing the sections tov press 
against opposed surfaces of the reservoirs. 
In thepresent instance, this 1s accomplished 
by 'providing the reservoirs'ö and 6 «with op 
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posed converging surfaces 20 and 21, in 
which the apertures 13 and` 14 are formed, 
by similarly providing the headers 17 and 
18 with converging surfaces 22 and 23, and 
providingr means for forcing the cooling sec 
tions toward the point of convergence of 
such surfaces, thus producing a wedging ac 
tion which results in a thrust tending to 
press the reservoirs apart. Since, however, 
the reservoirs are firmly tied together, the 
result must be a forcing of the opposed sui' 
faces of the cooling sections, and lthe reser 
voirs toward each other. 

Li s herein shown, have-'provided strips 
of paclrii‘igrmaterial 2li and 25, interposed 
between the opposed surfaces of the cooling 
sectionsand the upper reservoir on the one 
hand, and the opposed surtaces of the cool 
ing sections and the lower reservoir on the 
other hand, such packing material being' 
provided with apertures corresponding to 
the apertures in the reservoirs, whereby tie 
joints are maintained without interfering 
with the circulation of the cooling medium. 
1n the specific example shown, as a. means 
for forcing the headers against the packing 
vstrips and the latter against the reservoirs, 1 
have provided upper and lower threaded 
members 26 and 27, herein in the form of 
studs threaded into the upper and lower 
reservoirs, and provided with nuts and 29, 
cooperating with clamps 30 and 31, the lat 
ter engaging the front ends of the headers 
17 and 18, it being understood that each 
cooling section is provided with its own in 
dividual vclamping means, whereby, should 
any injury tothat section occur, it may be 
removed by simply loosening the nuts and 
swinging the clamps out of engagement with 
the headers, whereupon the injured section 
may be withdrawn in a forward direction. 
The section may now be repaired or re 

placed by a new one, as circumstances may 
require, and if there is not su?cient time to 
make a repair, or if a new section is not at 
that Amoment available, the communication 
between the reservoirs afforded bythe in 
jured section n'iay be temporarily interrupt 
ed by the use of a pair of thin plates 32 and 
38, inserted between the opposed surfaces 
of the reservoirs and the inner section, the 
latter being forced into place between the. 
plates, vthus stopping off that particular sec 
tion temporarily, this being obviously a 
feature of great practical advantage. An 
other mode of stopping off an injured section 
temporarily is to remove the same, plug the 
ends of the damaged tube, and return the 
section to its place, the remaining tubes of 
such section then continuing to act as before. 
While I have herein shown and described 

one form or embodiment of my invention 
for ilhìlstrative purposes, and have disclosed 
and discussed in seta-il the construction and 
arrangement incidentalto one specific appli 
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cation thereof, it is to be understood that the 
invention is limited neither‘to the'mere de 
tails or relative arrangement of parts, nor to 
its specific embodiment herein shown, but 
that extensive~ deviations from the illustrated 
form or embodiment of the invention may 
be made, without departing fromv the'princi 
les thereof. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

f claim and desire byLetters Patent to pro 
cure is: . _l 

1. er radiator comprising, in combination, 
two reservoirs having 'opposed ï'aîp'ertures, 
nie-ans to prevent relative displace 
said reservoirs in opposite ’directions-"one or 
more cooling sections having‘pais'sages form 
ing a means of communication'bet-ween'said 
reservoirs'by way of said opposedapertures ' 
and providing terminal 'bearing' surfaces to 
surround the margins of said ' apertures, 
means to produce a motion’in ja direction 

“verse to said passages, and means’to 
e said motion to exert an endwise thrust 

5J" inst said section or sections to'l'hold the 
151e in cooperative relationship withsaid 

i. voirs. 

It radiatnr comprising, lin combination, 
two reservoirs having opposed apertures, tie 
means for holdin g said reservoirs Àfrom mov 
ing apart, one or more cooling sections Ahav 
ing passages forming'a means of communi 
cation between said reservoirs ‘and-'providing 
terr 'iai bearing surfaces to surround the» 
mai-g, 
erating. with. said section or sections adaptedv 
to position the same transversely' with~ refer 
ence to said passages between the Areservoirs 
and'to utilize thetransverse positioning to 
develop an endwise thrust of thesame ibe 
tween the- reservoirs. . 

A radiator> comprising, in combination, 
two reservoirs having opposed apertures, 
means to'prevent relative. displacement "of 
said reservoirs int opposite directions, one'or . 
more cooling sectionsx having ‘passages form 
ing a means of communication between'r-said 
reservoirs by wayiof said opposed> apertures 
and providing terminal bearing? surfacesfto 
surround the margins of saidf'apertures and 
means cooperating with said section l'or sec 
tions for removably positioning the samebe 
tween the reservoirs adàptedto idevelop‘an 
endwise thrust endwise of thefsectifons. 

4. A radiator having, in Vcombination,,t'wo 
reservoirs having opposed apertured con 
verging surfaces, one ormore cooliïngisec 
tions having a passage or passages: Íforming 
a means of communication between f‘said 
reservoirs by way of the 'opposed apertures, 
and lmving` similar cònverging‘surfac‘es op! 
posed tothose'of'said reservoirs,'and means 
for forcing said section Íorf-'sections:toward`> 
the point of convergence?'of said surfaces 
to maintain tightjoints between said' reser 
voirs and said section or sections. 

nent ’of . 

ns of said apertures' and» means l‘coop. 
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5. A radiator having, i in combination, 
two reservoirs having opposed apertured 
converging surfaces, one or more cooling 
sections having a passage or passages Íorm~ 
ing a means of communication between said 
reservoirs by way of the opposed apertures, 
and having similar converging surfaces op 

Y posed to those of said reservoirs, and means> 
including threaded members t for forcing 
said section or sections toward the point of 
convergence of said surfaces to ' maintain 
tight joints between said reservoirs and said 
section lor sections. 

G. A radiator having, in combination, two 
reservoirs having opposed apertured con 
`verging surfaces, one or more cooling sec 
tions having a passage or passages forming 
a means yof communication between said 
reservoirs by way of the opposed apertures, 
and having similar converging surfaces op- ' 
posed to those of said reservoirs, and means 
including threaded members and cooperat 
ing' clamps for `forcing s_aid section or sec 
tions toward the point of convergence of 
said :surfaces to maintain tight joints be- ' 
tween said reservoirs and said section or sec 
tions. i f 

` 7. `A radiator comprising, in combination, 
upper and lower reservoirs the upper reser 
voir having a plurality of apertures in its 
under side and the lower reservoir having _a 
plurality of apertures in its upper side, 
means to `prevent relative displacement of 

3 

said reservoirs in opposite directions,aplu 
rality `oi‘ï cooling sections having passages 
forming a. means of communication between 
said reservoirs by way of said opposed laper 
tures, means for producing a thrust cross 
wise of said section or sections, and means 
for translating said cross-wise thrust into a 
thrust lengthwise ̀ of said section or sections 
to secure the latter to said reservoir. 

8. A radiator comprising upper and lower 
reservoirs rhaving opposed apertures, means 
to resist relative displacement of said reser 
voirs in opposite directions, one or more sec 
tions having terminal headers having _Sur 
faces adapted to overlie the margins of said 
apertures and to surround said apertures, 
conduits extending between said headers _and 
opening through the same to provide com~ 
munication with said apertures, said sur 
faces i constituting` terminal boundaries for 
‘said sections whereby they may be later 
ally inserted between said reservoirs, packing 
for the margins of said apertures, yand means 
to hold said sections in position pressed 
against said packing. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my 

name to this speciñcation in the presence oi' 
two subscribing witnesses. 

ALBERT o. SCHULZ. 
ÑVitnesses: ' 

F. G. ALBORN, 
DELMAR G. Roos. 
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